We present an extension for the 2D (zonal mean) version of our Numerical Spectral 
for the temperature variations even outside the tropics but are relatively small for the zonal winds.
Introduction
The mean zonal circulation of the middle atmosphere near the equator is dominated by the semi-annual oscillation (SAO) with a period of 6 months (mo) related to the seasonal variations in solar heating (e.g., Hirota, 1980) and by the Quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) with periods around 28 mo (e.g., Reed, 1965) . The SAO peaks in the upper stratosphere near 50 km with https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19990098415 2020-03-23T02:35:40+00:00Z winds of about30 m/s,eastwardduringequinoxandwestwardduringsolstice. In the upper mesosphere near80km, a secondpeakis observedwith comparablemagnitudeandopposite phase.TheQBO is observedin the lower stratosphere around30 km with amplitudescloseto 20 m/s. Suchoscillations+ in oppositephase, havebeenobservedalsoin the uppermesosphere (Burrageetal., 1996) with the HRDI instrumenton UARS (Haysetal., 1994) . LindzenandHolton (1968 )andHolton andLindzen(1972 established the principle that wavemeanflow interactionscangeneratea QBO without externaltime dependent forcing. They invokeda steadysourceof equatoriallytrappedplanetarywaves(i.e., eastwardpropagating Kelvin wavesandwestwardpropagatingRossbygravity wave)to providethe waveforcing throughcritical level absorptionandradiativedamping. Plumb(1977 )andPlumbandBell (1982 furtherelucidatedthe propertiesof this mechanism.
In principal,the solardriven meridionalcirculationcangeneratesemi-annual variationsin the stratosphere. Westwardmomentumadvectedfrom the summerto the winter hemisphere produceswestwardwinds at equatorial latitudesduring solstice,which is qualitatively consistent with the observedSAO. The smallmagnitudeof the SAO thusgenerated andits latitudinal extent,however,arenot in agreement with observations (Meyer, 1970) . Thetheory of Lindzen andHolton hasthereforebeenextendedto explainalsothe SAO with planetarywaves(e.g., Dunkerton,1979; Holton andWehrbein,1980; MahlmanandUmscheid,1984; Hamilton, 1986) .
Theplanetarywavespostulatedto drivethe equatorial oscillationsin the stratosphere are largely dissipatedthereandcannotaffectsignificantlythe dynamicsof the uppermesosphere. Lindzen(1981) hadshownthat in this regionof theatmosphere, at higheraltitudes,small scale gravity waves(GW) cancausethe seasonal variationsof the zonalcirculationto reverse,and Dunkerton(1982a)proposedthis mechanism to explainthe observedreversal of the SAO above 70 km.
During the lastdecade, the role attributedto GW in the middleatmosphere hasbecome increasinglymoreimportantrelativeto planetarywaves. Froma modelingstudy,Hitchman and Leovy (1988)concludedthatobservedKelvin wavescanaccountfor only 20%-70%of the stratospheric SAO andthat GW arelikely to be importanttoo,"with Kelvin wavesdecreasing andgravity wavesincreasingin relativeinfluencegoing upwardinto the mesosphere".With a general circulationmodel (GCM) thatresolvesplanetarywavesbut not GW, Hamilton et al. (1995) showedthatthe observedeastwardphaseof the stratospheric SAOcannotbesimulated andthatthe amplitudeof the QBO is anorderof magnitudesmallerthanobserved, suggesting againthatGW areplaying a moreprominentrole.
Small-scale gravity waves(GW) cannotberesolvedpresentlywith global-scalemodels,and parameterization is requiredto makeprogress.Lindzen(1981)wasthe first to developa parameterization for GW breakingin an attemptto understand the dynamicsof the upper mesosphere, which is characterized by anomalous temperatures (lower in summerthan in winter) anda concomitant reversalin the zonalcirculation. In Lindzen'sformulation,a few discrete, independent wavesareassumed to becomeindividually unstableanddepositmomentumin the backgroundflow. This processhasbeenstudiedextensively(e.g., Weinstock,1982; Schoeberl et al., 1983; Schoeberl andStrobel,1984 :Dunkerton,1982b ,c, 1985 :Fritts, 1984 ,1989 Fritts andDunkerton,1985; Schoeberl,1988) ,anda numberof models (e.g.,Holton 1982; Garciaand Solomon+1985; Gaertneret al., 1983 :Geller 1984 demonstrated thatit candescribethe observedanomaliesin the mesosphere. FollowingLindzen(1981) ,the parameterization of GW interactingwith the backgroundflow hasbeenthe subjectof numerousstudies(e.g., Dunkerton,1982b :McFarlane,1987 Fritts and Lu, 1993; MedvedevandKlaasen,1995; Hines,1995a, b) . The DopplerSpread Parameterization (DSP)of Hines( 1995a, b) , whosetheoreticalfoundationhasbeendevelopedin a seriesof papers (Hines 1991a, b; 1993) ,dealswith a spectrumof wavesandaccountsboth for wave-waveandwave-mean-flowinteractions. Wehaveincorporatedthe DSPinto our numerical spectralmodel(NSM), introducedby Chanet al. (1994a,b) , andreproducedthe salientfeatures of the observedQBO andSAO (Mengeletal., 1995; Mayr et al., 1997 Mayr et al., ,1998 including their extensionsinto theuppermesosphere.
The impetusfor thepresentstudyhasbeena paperby Dunkerton(1997) ,wherehe emphasizes the importanceof verticalwinds for theQBO. Verticalwinds thatarepart of the Brewer-Dobson circulation (Brewer, 1949; Dobson,1956 )arecomparablein magnitudebut oppositeto the downwardpropagationvelocity of the QBO (Dunkerton,1978 (Dunkerton, ,1985 . In the presence of suchwinds,the dynamicalforcing requiredto generatethe observedQBO then needsto bemuchlarger (GrayandPile, 1989; Dunkerton,1985; KinnersleyandPawson,1995) .
We presentherea revised2D revisionof our NSM thatdescribesthe SAO andQBO under the influenceof troposphericheating,which contributessignificantlyto generaterealistic vertical winds in the overlayingstratosphere. In section2 we presentthe model. In section3 we discuss resultsthatdescribe:(a) the evolutionof the model,(b) thepropertiesof QBO relatedinterannual andinterseasonal variations,(c) theextensionof theQBO andSAO to mid andhigh latitudes,(d) the role playedby the verticalCoriolis forcethatbecomesimportantat equatoriallatitudes. In Section4, we discussandqualify the resultsandsummarize our conclusions.
Model
The numerical design our Numerical Spectral Model (NSM) has been discussed by Chan et al. (1994) and its recent application to the middle atmosphere and lower thermosphere by Mayr et al. (1997a; 1998 applications of the NSM, however, tides and planetary waves were generated in the troposphere (Mayr et al., 1998 (Mayr et al., , 1999b 
Results
Influence of Tropospheric Source Inclusion of a tropospheric source as discussed above produces in the model the zonal circulation near December solstice that is presented in Figure 1 . In the stratosphere and lower mesosphere it shows the familiar jets that are eastward in winter and westward in summer, and the winds reverse direction above 70 km as observed. Distinct from our earlier model, Figure 1 now shows also eastward directed zonal jets near the tropopause at 15 km, which are caused by A moreimportantaspectof our presentmodelis thatthe tropospheric sourcealsogenerates upwardwindsat low latitudes,andtheir five-yearaverageis presented in Figure2a with long dashedlines. By comparisonwith a solutionwithout troposphericheating,shownin short dashedlines,thevelocitiesarenowmuchlarger. At 30 km, wherethe QBO is observedwith a downwardpropagationvelocity of about1.3km/mo(0.5 mm/s),the troposphericheating contributesto upwardwinds of 0.2 mm/sto yield a total of about0.3 mm/s. Thesevertical winds causea Dopplershift to exceedinglylong periods,which essentiallystopstheQBO as shownin the following.
To providecontinuity,we presentfirst in Figure3aa simulationof theequatorialoscillations in the zonalwindstakenfrom Mayr et al. (1999a) . It showsbelow40 km a QBO with a period of 30 mo,amplitudescloseto 15m/sanda downwardpropagationvelocity of about1.2km/mo, all in reasonable agreement with observations. At higheraltitudesnear50 km, the SAO is apparent with amplitudescloseto 25 m/sandits phasereversesabove70 km asobserved.
[Whenthe SAO is removed,the modelalsorevealsa significantQBO in theuppermesosphere, which hasbeeninferredfrom UARS (Burrageet al., 1996) .]
Forcomparison, we presentin Figure3b the computedoscillationsunderthe influenceof the enhanced verticalwinds shownwith long dashedlines in Figure2 We knowfrom the work of PlumandBell (1986)andfrom our own analysis(Mayr etal., 1998a, b) thattheperiodandamplitudeof theQBO aresignificantly affectedby eddyviscosity, which is derivedin the DSPbut is uncertain.To rescuethe QBO in thepresence of vertical winds thatDoppler-shiftits periodvirtually to infinity andpreventit frompropagating downwards, the modelthus needsto be modifiedin two ways: (1) Theeddyviscosity needsto be enhanced, which decreases the periodandamplitude. (2) To compensate for the decrease in amplitude,the GW sourceneedsto be enhanced, which movesus closerto the middle of the parameter rangerecommended by the DSP.
With Figure4, we thenpresenta solutionfor which the eddyviscosity,K, has been increased by a factor of 2.5. The GW source, proportional to the characteristic horizontal wavenumber (see Hines, 1997a, b) , has been increased by a factor of 2 to yield k, = 1/50 (km") corresponding to a horizontal wavelength of about 300 km. The period of the QBO generated in the model is again 30 mo, as in Figure 3a without tropospheric heat source and with lower K and smaller GW source (k, 
where 0. is the GW induced wind variability that grows exponentially with scaleheight (h), A is related to 0. at the initial height, and k, is the above-mentioned horizontal wavenumber that is adjusted to vary the GW source.
We obtain a simplified solution of Eqs. (1) and (2) in the form U = Uexp(imt+ikz) with frequency, co, and vertical wavenumber, k. Since the term with quadratic power in Eq. (2) is positive definite and is to first order only a measure of amplitude, the real and imaginary parts yield respectively
k (g+0-)2 and substituting Eq.(3) into Eq.(4) yields
As expected, we learn from Eq.(3) that the wind amplitude, U, should increase with increasing k,, proportional to the GW source, and decrease with increasing K. In the regime of U > o'that applies to the present condition, however, the amplitude varies only with 1/3 power. The latter reflects the nonlinear nature of the GW interaction based on the DSP, which is essential for generating the QBO and SAO in our model (Mayr et al., 1998a, b Figure 5 , however, we find that a QBO period of 30 mo is generated more readily, and we shall discuss here some of the properties of this oscillation.
With Figure 6 we present at 11°latitude, removed from the equator, the 364 day (yearly) running average for the computed zonal winds, revealing the QBO and its extension into the upper mesosphere. In addition to the 30-mo QBO, this figure reveals also a periodicity of 60 mo, which is seen in the eastward winds that originate at 100 km in years 3 and 8, and extend down to 30 km in years 5 and 10. Repeatable features in adjacent westward winds support this periodicity.
In our model, a periodicity of 60 mo can be readily understood. It is the result of GW filtering involving the QBO and the Annual Oscillation (AO). Waves propagating up through the nodes of the QBO are less attenuated and are therefore more effective in amplifying the AO.
The condition for this amplification is determined by Nr / 2 = nl 2, where N and n are integers, so that the resulting beat period is rn = Nr / 2 = 60 too. Unlike the QBO that is to first order hemispherically symmetric, the 60-mo oscillation is asymmetric with respect to the equator since the asymmetric AO is involved.
[Correspondingly, GW filtering by the QBO has been shown to modulate the SAO with a beat period of 30 mo (Mayr et al., 1999a) .] Although the filter applied to produce Figure 6 is crude, it reveals a complicated pattern of variability that cannot be understood solely in terms of the 30 and 60 mo periodicities. Nonlinear processes that involve the QBO, AO, and SAO further complicate the picture. To reveal this complexity and provide understanding, we show with Figure 7 the Fourier amplitudes for the zonal winds at 11°latitude taken from a computer run that covers 15 years. In addition to the entire spectrum, the symmetric and asymmetric components are presented separately. The spectra reveal the dominant periods of 12 and 6 mo for the AO and SAO respectively that are driven by the seasonal cycle in solarheating. The asymmetriccomponent with a periodof 4 mo is dueto the quadraticnon-linearitiesinvolving the AO andSAO. Apart fromthe periods 12,6, and4,onecanreadily showthatvirtually all tile otherperiods in Figure7 arerelatedto theQBO with a periodoF30 too. As discussed earlier,GW filtering involving theAO causesthe60 mo oscillation,andall theotherperiodscanbe tracedto quadraticnonlinearinteractionsinvolving the long period60 mo oscillation,the QBO, AO, and SAO. Forexample,the asymmetric20 mo oscillationcanbeexplainedwith interactions betweenQBO andAO, which producealsoa periodof about8.6;andthe symmetric 15mo oscillationcanbeexplainedwith "quadratic"QBO interactions.
Beingable thusto identify andexplainthe periodicitiesin Figure7, we cansynthesizethe oscillationsthatarerelatedto the QBO,andFigure8 showstheresultat 11o latitude for periods greaterthen6 mo. While the 30 mo QBO periodclearly dominatesbelow30 km, interseasonal andotherinterannual variationsbecomeincreasinglymoreimportantathigheraltitudes. Our resultsillustratethatthe combinedpictureof the QBO relatedoscillationscould be extremely complicated.And for the idealizedmodelpresented here,we do understand how this complicationcandevelop. Therealworld is likely to beevenmorecomplicatedandmuchmore difficult to understand.
Latitudinal
Extensions of QBO and SAO Our 2D model describes the wave-induced oscillation in the zonal wind field that is confined largely to the equatorial region where the horizontal Coriolis force is weak. To first order, the QBO can be understood from the zonal momentum budget at the equator (Lindzen and Holton, 1968) . In reality, however, the meridional circulation redistributes energy and momentum, which affects the QBO and SAO (Lindzen and Holton, 1968; Holton and Lindzen, 1972; Plumb, 1977; Plumb and Bell, 1982; Dunkerton, 1985 Dunkerton, , 1997 . The meridional circulation also controls the latitudinal extensions of the QBO and SAO in our model that are discussed here.
In Figure 9 we show a snapshot for the computed zonal wind oscillations with periods 6 mo and 30 mo, representing the SAO and QBO respectively on January 1 near solstice. As discussed earlier, during this season, the meridional circulation advects westward winds (negative velocities) from the summer hemisphere across the equator into the winter hemisphere, and thus provides the seed and pacemaker for GW to generate the SAO (Figure 9a ). At altitudes around 55 km the zonal winds for the SAO are therefore westward but reverse direction above 70 km due to GW filtering (Dunkerton, 1980) . The SAO is largely confined to equatorial latitudes, where the amplitudes exceed 30 m/s comparable to those observed. The QBO in Figure 9b is shown during a year where this oscillation tends to be in phase with the SAO, and the same pattern repeats 6 mo later (not shown). The winds for both QBO and SAO are in the opposite directions after 15 mo (not shown). As illustrated with Figure 5 , this phase relationship allows the SAO to be the pacemaker for the QBO, to synchronize it with the seasonal cycle and thus influence and determine its periodicity. Unlike the zonal winds in the SAO and QBO that are largely confined to equatorial latitudes where the horizontal Coriolis force is weak, the associated temperature variations are just as large or larger at mid and high latitudes. This is shown with Figure 10 . where we present snapshots for the temperature perturbations in the SAO and QBO. At equatorial latitudes, the computed positive and negative zonal winds in Figure 9 tend to correspond respectively to positive and negative temperature perturbations in Figure 10 , which is expected from the quasi geostrophic momentum balance. In Figure 12 we show the monthly average of the computed vertical winds taken as the average at _+4°latitude for model runs with (a) and without (b) the vertical Coriolis force.
Although there are some similarities in the overall pattern, the differences are large.
The vertical winds thus generated by the Coriolis force contribute to the meridional circulation that redistributes energy, mass, and momentum globally. This affects the temperature variations not only at the equator but also at mid and high latitudes as shown in Figure 13 where we compare at +48°latitude solutions with and without the vertical Coriolis force. The overall patterns are similar, but there are differences in detail and they are not small.
Discussion and Summary
As pointed out by Dunkerton (1997) The period of the QBO presented here is close to 30 mo, and the argument is compelling as Figure 5 illustrates that such a periodicity is well suited to synchronize the QBO with the seasonal cycle of solar forcing. Dunkerton (1997) also presented a QBO with such a period, in addition to 24 mo, and is pointing out that small changes in the wave forcing were shifting the period from one to the other. In our present model it is not that easy to shift the period away from 30 too. The reason for this is that 30 mo in our case also happens to be the "eigenperiod" that is generated in the absence of seasonal variations in the solar heating, and this is purely coincidental.
A small increase in eddy viscosity would decrease this eigenperiod to bring it closer to 24 too, and we believe that the seasonal cycle may then act as a pacemaker to pull the oscillation either to 24 or 30 mo as discussed by Dunkerton (1997) .
With a QBO of 30 mo, wave filtering modulates the SAO with the same period (Mayr et al., 1999a) .
As discussed in the present paper, wave filtering also modulates the AO with a period of 60 mo, and this oscillation is hemispherically asymmetric. The picture that emerges thus reveals a large degree of variability. While the yearly averages of the computed zonal winds are typically about 10 m/s at 11 o latitude (Figure 6 ), the QBO related winds vary considerably and can exceed 30 m/s as shown in Figure 8 . Some of this variability is caused by non-linearities involving the SAO that peaks near 55 km with an amplitude of 35 m/s (Figure 9a ) and is somewhat larger than observed (Angell and Korshover, 1970; Hirota, 1980 (Mayr et al., 1999a) .] The extension of the QBO into the upper mesosphere as shown in our model ( Figure 6 ) has been observed on UARS (Burrage et al., 1995) . As is the case for the SAO, the phase of the QBO reverses at altitudes around 70 kin. At altitudes around 60 km in year 4, the eastward winds in the QBO absorb preferentially the waves propagating to the east. The surplus of westward propagating waves then causes the westward phase of the QBO at altitudes around 90 km. As shown in Figure 6 , a similar kind of process appears to be active at altitudes around 45 km where the QBO phase tends to reverse.
The QBO is observed to peak at altitudes near 30 km (e.g., Reed, 1965: Angell and Korshover, 1965) , and these early observations indicated that the oscillation then increases above the stratopause. Angell and Korshover (1970) also reported that the QBO at 50 and60 km arealmostout of phase, which is qualitativelyconsistentwith our modelresults.
The computedzonalwinds of the SAO in Figure9a areconsistent with the observations of Angell andKorshover(1970)thatshowthe windsoutsidethe tropicsbeingrelatively small and havinga phasevirtually independent of latitude. In contrastto theobservationsof Angell and Korshover(1970) ,however,the QBO winds in our model(Figure9b) arecloseto zerooutside the tropics. Polewardpropagatingplanetarywavesthatarefilteredby the zonal circulationof the QBO maycarry that signatureto higherlatitudes(R. A. Plum,privatecommunication)--a processthatis not accountedfor in the presentmodel.
Theobservedtemperaturevariationsfor the SAO (Angell andKorshover,1970)showthe largestamplitudes(closeto 4K) at high latitudes,which is in substantial agreement with our results (Figure10a) . For the QBO (Figure 10b) ,the computedtemperature amplitudesalsoagree with observations at equatorial andmid latitudesbut aresignificantlysmallerat high latitudes (Angell andKorshover,1970),which indicatesagainthatpolewardpropagatingplanetarywaves, not accountedfor in the presentmodel,arelikely to be important.
Theconclusionsaresummarized: 1.) The2D versionof our NumericalSpectralModel hasbeenextendedto incorporate troposphericheatingwith theaim to reproducethe upwellingat equatorial latitudesthat characterizes the Brewer-Dobsoncirculationin the lower stratosphere. As pointedout by Dunkerton(1997 Dunkerton( ,1985 ,the upwardverticalwinds thusgenerated arecomparableto the downwardpropagationvelocity of the QBO andchangesignificantlythe dynamics. To generate a realisticQBO in thepresentmodel,the eddydiffusivity hadto be enhanced by morethana factorof two. And to compensate for that,the GW sourcehadto be increased by a factor of two, moving the characteristic horizontalwavelengthcloserto the middleof the rangerecommended by the DSP.
2.) The QBO periodgenerated in our modelis closeto 30mo, which is well suitedfor synchronizingthis oscillationwith theseasonal cycleof solarforcing.
3). Gravity wavefiltering by the QBO producesa largemodulationof the SAO amplitude havinga periodof 2.5 years,thatof the QBO. Suchfiltering alsomodulatesthe AO to producea significant5-yearperiodicity thatis hemispherically asymmetric.
4.) Originatingfrom the QBO,GW filtering andthe quadraticnon-linearitiesin the model generate variationswith interannual andinterseasonal time scalesthatbecomeincreasinglymore importantin themesosphere athigheraltitudes.
5.) Forthe SAO, the computedamplitudesof zonalwinds andtemperature variationsat the equatorandoutsidethe tropicsarecomparable to thoseobserved.
6.)The modelreproducesfor the QBO the observedzonalwinds andtemperature perturbationsatequatoriallatitudes. Compared with observations, the computedzonal winds in the QBO arecloseto zerooutsidethe tropics;andat high latitudes,the modeledtemperature variationsarealsosmaller. This indicatesthatpolewardpropagatingplanetarywaves,not accountedfor in the present2D model,arelikely to be important.
7.)Our modelis not assumed to bein hydrostaticequilibrium,andthe vertical Coriolis force associated with the equatorialSAOandQBO affectsignificantlythe verticalwinds and temperature variationsevenoutsidethetropics;but theeffectson the zonalwinds arerelatively small. While similar pattems are apparent overall, the differences are large. ., _o h 
